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Spec i f i cat i on

Wjping Cloth Made olJ^onwoven_£ab^^

MethodM^or Manu f acturing Wiping Cloth

Made of Nonwoven Fabric

Techn i ca I Field

Thepresent inventionrelatestoawipingclothsuperior

in removing dust and absorbing water and to a method for

manufacturing the wiping cloth. In particular, the

invention relates to a wiping cloth superior in removing

fine dust and in absorbing water and suitable for use in

clean room and to a method for manufacturing such wiping

cloth.

Background Art

A wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric consisting of

ceMulosefilaments, forexample, has been heretofore known

as a wiping c!oth to be used in clean room. Such a wiping

cloth is advantageous because of its superiority in water

absorption due to hydrophilic property of cellulose

filaments. However, if the cellulose filaments are

decreased in fineness (for example, 1 denier or less) in

order to improve the property of removing fine dust

(removability), the cloth is prone to generate cellulose

powder, which is not favorable as a wiping cloth to be used

in clean room. It is considered that the eel luiose powder

is generated because fi lament breakage occurs due to decrease

in tensile strength when the fineness of the cellulose

f i I aments i s sma IL The foregoing powde r (fibrous powder

)
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produced from the fibers due to filament breakage is

genera My called lint.

A Wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric or woven or

knitted fabric consisting of synthetic fibers such as

5 polyesterfibershasbeenalsoknown. Such synthet i c fibers

maintain a certain tensi ie strength and produce a less I int

even if the denier is small as compared with the cellulose

fibers. fn this sense, the synthetic fibers are suitable

for a wiping cloth to be used in clean room as compared with

13 the use of the ce! lulose fibers. However, in the synthetic

fibers, there is a disadvantage that the synthetic fibers

Q are poor in hydrophilic property as compared with the

m eel lulose fibers (in other words, the synthetic fibers are

^ hydrophobic) and therefore it is impossible to give a

15 sufficient water-absorbing characteristic to the wiping

M cloth.

;

Fo r th i s reason, awipingclothprovidedwithmicropores

on thesurfaceofpolyester fibersofnotmorethanl. 5deniers

in single fiber fineness was proposed (the Japanese Patent

]J 20 Pub
!

i cat ion (unexam i ned) No. 89642/1 983). However. There

arises a disadvantage in that forming the micropores on the

surfaces of the polyester fibers of fine fibers causes

deterioration in tensile strength of the polyester fibers

themselves and production of lint. Another wiping cloth

25 producedbycoatingthesurfaceof thefiberswithasubstance

having hydrophi I ic property or water-absorbing property was

also pro posed (Japanese Patent Publ ication (unexamined) No.

4297/1982). However, in the case of this wiping cloth,

denier of the fibers becomes large and there is a possibi I ity

30 that the performance of removing fine dust is decreased.
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A further wiping cloth in which wate r -abso rb i ng

property is improved by applying a plasma treatment to a

melt biow nonwoven fabric consisting of potybutylene

t e r epnt ha i a te fibers of not more than 0. 8 denier in average

5 fineness was also proposed (the Japanese Patent Publ ication

(unexamined) No. 33270/1989). However, in the melt blow

method, extra fine fibers are obtained by blowing a melt

polymer emergedfromaspinningholewithgas, andtherefore,

molecular orientation in the obtained extra fine fibers is

10 insufficient as compared with fibers obtained through

drawing. Asa result, itisdifftcuittoobtainfibershaving

a sufficient tensi le strength. Consequently, there arises

a problem that the me 1 1 blow nonwoven fabric put into use

to serve as a wiping cloth is prone to produce lint.

lo In view of the foregoing problems of the prior arts,

theappi icantsofthepresent inventionhaveproposedawiping

clothmadeof nonwoven fabricproducedby combi ningsplitting

of spMttable conjugate fibers with plasma treatment as a

wiping cloth superior in removing fine dust and absorbing

20 water and hardly produces lint (the Japanese Patent

Publication (unexamined) No. 140471/1998). This known

wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric is produced by using

splittable conjugate fibers each of which is formed by

sticking a polymer component A and a polymer component B

25 which is insoluble in the polymer component A, accumulating

fibers A composed of the polymer component A and fibers B

composed of the polymer component B formed by exfoliating

the stuck splittable conjugate fibers, and modifying

exfoliated faces of the fibers A and the fibers B through

30 plasma treatment. !n other words, this wiping cloth made
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of nonwoven fabric is intended to improve thewater-absorbing

property by utilizing unevenness or microfibrils existing

on the exfoliated faces of the split fibers, improve the

property of removing fine dust utilizing the fibers A and

5 B of relatively small denier composed of the polymer

components A and B. and decrease production of lint.

The present inventionutilizesthe invention disclosed

in the foregoing Japanese Patent Publication (unexamined)

No. 140471/1998, and has an object of providing a wiping

10 cloth made of nonwoven fabric in which the water -absorb i ng

property is further hardly deterioratedwithage (thepassage

of time) by adopting a component containing a specific

substance as the polymer component A.

15 Disclosure of Invention

The present invention provides a wiping cloth made of

nonwoven fabric produced by using splittable conjugate

f ibers each of which is formed by st icking a polyester polymer

component A containing po
I
yoxya I ky t eneg

I
y co I of 2000 to

20 20000 in mass average molecular weight and a polyolefin

polymer component B which is insoluble in the polymer

component A, accumulating fibers A composed of the polymer

component A and fibers B composed of the polymer component

B formed by exfoliating the sticking of the splittable

25 conjugate fibers, and modifying exfoliated faces of the

fibers A and the fibers B through plasma treatment. The

invent! on alsoprovidesamethodfor ma nufacturingthewiping

cloth made of nonwoven fabric

The spl ittable conjugate fiber used in this invention

30 is formed by sticking the polyester polymer component A
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containing po
I
y oxya I ky I eneg

I
y co I of 2000 to 20000 in mass

average molecular weight and the polyolefin polymer

component B which is insoluble in the polymer component A .

Specific examples of the sticking manner are shown in Figs.

5 1 to4, andthestickingmanner isnot I imitedtothoseexamples.

Each of Figs. 1 to 4 is a transverse cross section of a

splittable conjugate fiber. Fig. 1 shows a spMttable

conjugate fiber in which a plural ity of polymer components

A are embedded in an outer circumferential portion of the

in polymer component B, and the polymer components A and the

polymer component B are stuck together. Fig. 2 shows a

splittable conjugate fiber in which there are a plurality

of polymer components A anda plural ity of polymer components

Beach formjnga trapezoid in transversesection, and lateral

15 sides of the trapezoids are respectively stuck together to

form the spl ittable conjugate fiber beingci rcular as a whole

in Transverse section. A blank portion in Fig. 2 indicates

a hoi low part, and therefore the spl ittable conjugate fiber

inFig. 2 ishol lowandcyl indrical. Fig. 3showsaspl ittable

20 conjugate fiber in which there is a plurality of polymer

components A and a plurality of polymer components B each

being wedge-shaped in transverse section, and lateral sides

of the wedges are respectively stuck together to form a

spMttable conjugate fiber being circular as a whole in

25 transverse section. Fig. 4 shows a splittable conjugate

fiber sn which a plurality of polymer components A (each

of the polymer components A being circular in transverse

section) is stuck to an outer circumferential portion of

a polymer component B.

30 The polyester polymer component A containing
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po
I
yoxya I ky I eneg

I
yco I of 2000 to 20000 in mass average

molecular weight and the polyolef in polymer component B are

insoluble in each other. In other words, the polymer

component B is insoluble in the polymer component A. As a

5 result, the polymer component A and the polymer component

Bareeasi lyexfol latedfromeachotheratthestickingportion

of the polymer components A and B, If the polymer component

A and the polymer component B are soluble in each other,

the polymer components A and B wi I I be mingled in each other

10 and hardly exfol iated at the sticking portion of the polymer

components A and B. The splittable conjugate fiber is

general ly composed of the polymer component A and the polymer

component B, however, it is also preferred that a further

polymer component exists as a third component.

15 Thepolyesterpoiymer componentA isproducedbyadding

po I yoxya I ky I eneg
I
yco I of 2000 to 20000 in mass average

molecularweight toapolyester polymer. If amerepolyester

polymer without any such addition of po
I
yoxya I ky I eneg I yco I

isused, there isatendencythatthewater-absorbingproperty

20 is not sufficiently given to the wiping clothmade of nonwoven

fabric. Specific amount of content is preferably in the

range of 1,5 to 15 mass percent of the polyester polymer,

and more preferably in the range of 3 to 10 masses percent.

If the content is less than 1.5 mass percent, the

25 water-absorbingpropertyof thewipingclothmadeof nonwoven

fabric is prone to decrease with time. On the other hand,

if the content is more than 15 mass percent, the fibers A

formed of the polyester polymer component A are prone to

be lowered in strength. It is possible toadopt polyethylene

30 te rephtha I ate, polybutylene terephtha I ate, or copolymer
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polyester of which main component is polyethylene

terephthalateorpolybutyleneterephthalateasthepolyester

po I yme r

.

The mass average molecular weight of

5 po I yoxya I ky I eneg i yco 1 to be added is in the range of 2000

to 20000, and preferably in the range of 3000 to 1 0000, It

IS not desired that the mass average molecular weight is

less than 2000 because it is not possible to obtain the

polyester polymer component A of which spinning efficiency

10 is superior. More specifically, po
I
yoxya I ky I eneg

I
yco I is

general ly added at the stage of manufacturing the polyester

O polymer by condensing acid and alcohol (especially at the

m latter half of the stageof thepolymerization). In the case

^ that the molecular weight of po
I
yoxya I ky I eneg

I
yco I is less

y I!) than 2000. pclyoxyalkyleneglycol easily reacts on acid and

sj alcohol, and consequently, it is difficult to obtain the

;^
polyesterpoiymerofahighmolecularwefght, andthespinning

{5 efficiency becomes unstable. On the other hand, if the mass

;^
J average molecular weight is more than 20000, the cloth is

20 not desirable because water-absorbing property is not

sufficiently given to the cloth to serve as a wiping cloth.

Melting point of the polyester polymer component A is

preferably in the range of about 160 to 275 "C, and more

preferably inthe rangeofaboutlSOtoZSO'C. Ifihemelting

25 point of the polymer component A is more than 275 there

is a possibility of occurring heat decomposition of the

polyester polymer and the pclyoxyalkyleneglycol at the time

of melt spinning. On the other hand, if the melting point

is less than 160 V, there is a possibility of lowering in

30 operation efficiency at the time of melt spinning. The

miYi imm nmm
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melting point of the polyolefin polymer component B is

preferred to be lower than the melting point of the polymer

component A, more preferably, lower than the melting point

by at least 30 V, and most preferably lower than the melting

point by at least 50 V. This is because when heating the

splittable conjugate fibers thereby forming heat-bonded

areas inwhichthespl ittable conjugate f i bers are heat bonded

oneanother. it ispossibletosoftenormeltoniythepol ymer

component B while keeping the fiber form of the polymer

component A as it is without softening and melting it.

Therefore, the fibers composed of the polymer component A

are left even in the heat-bonded areas, and it is possible

to obtain a strong wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric.

For example, if the melting point of the polymer component

A and the melting point of the polymer component B are almost

the same, the whole heat-bonded areas are melt or softened

and tu rned i nto a f
i

I m- I i ke cond i t i on. Asaresult. strength

is lowered in the heat-bonded areas, and it is difficult

to obtain a strong wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric.

If there is a large difference between the melting point

of the polymer component A and that of the polymer component

B (forexample, adiffer en ce be tweent he melting points mounts

to 180 °C or more), it becomes difficult to manufacture

spl ittable conjugate fibers through melt spinning method.

It is preferred that polypropylene. high-density

polyethylene. linear low-density

po I yethy I ene-ethy I ene-propy i ene copolymer, or the like

are adopted as the polyolefin polymer component B.

In this invention, each of the melting points of the

polyester polymer component A and the polyolefin polymer

MHiVd lEDIES ™M0



component B is established to be a temperature showing an

extreme value of a melting endothermic curve obtained by

ra i s i ng the tempe ra ture f rom the room tempo rat u re at a speed

of 20 X:/m\n using a differential calorimeter (DSC-2C

manufactured by Perkin Eimer).

As described above, adding po
I
yoxy a I ky I eneg

i yco I to

the polyester polymer produces the polyester polymer

component A. It is also preferred that various kinds of

additives such as lubricant, pigment, delustering agent,

heat stabilizer, light resistance agent, ultraviolet

absorber, antistatic agent, conductive agent, and thermal

storage agent are added and contained, if necessary- It is

also preferred that the polyolefin polymer also contains

the mentioned various kinds of additives.

it ispossible tofreelydecidequantitativeproport ion

of the polymer components A and B in the sp! ittable conjugate

fiber. It is, however, more preferred that the proportion

of the polymer component A is larger than that of the polymer

component B. This is because the polymer component A

contains po
I
y oxya I ky I eneg

I
y co I and this

polyoxyalkyleneglycol performs i mprovement i n

water-absorbingpropertyof thewipingclothmadeof nonwoven

fabric. !f the melting point of the polymer component B is

established to be lower than that of the polymer component

A by a certain degree and the splittable conjugate fibers

are combined one another by heat bonding of the polymer

component B, it is preferred that mass proportion of the

polymer component A to the polymer component B is established

as fo! lows: polymer component A : polymer component B =^ 70 :

30to20:80. Ifthemass propor t ionof thepolymercomponent

miYi IM5IHS VMIO
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B is less than 30 mass parts, the spl ittable conjugate fibers

are not sufficiently combined one another, and it becomes

difficult to obtain a wiping cloth of high tensi le strength.

On the other hand, if the mass proportion of the polymer

5 component B is more than 80 mass parts, the splittable

conjugate fibers are strongly heat bonded one another, and

the heat-bonded areas are turned in to a film-like condition

or holes are for me d. As a result, the obtained wiping cloth

has a tendency to be insufficient in tensile strength.

10 Thesplittableconjugatefiberused inthis invention

can be either continuous fiber (filament) or discontinuous

fiber (for example, staple fiber). In general^ it is

preferred that the spl ittable conjugate fiber is continuous

fiber. It is more rational to manufacture a wiping cloth

1 b madeof non woven fabric byaccumulating thecontinuous fibers

as they are as compared with manufacturing a wiping cloth

of nonwoven fabric after cutting the continuous fibers into

discontinuous fibers. It is possible to use the spl ittable

conjugate fiber of any fineness, however, the fineness is

2C preferably in the range of 1 to 12 deniers. if the fineness

of the splittable conjugate fiber is less than 1 denier,

the fiber A and/or the fiber B produced by splitting tends

to be less than 0.05 denier in fineness, and such fine fiber

is prone to arise a problem of fiber breakage and occurrence

25 of lint. On the other hand, i f t he f i neness of the sp I i t tab 1 e

conjugate fiber is more than 12 deniers, the fiber A and/or

the fiber Balsobecome large infineness, andtheperformance

of removing fine dust is prone to be lowered.

In the wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric according

3C to the invention, it is preferred that the fibers A and the

mmi imm Yimm
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f i be rs B a re me re I y accumu I a ted, however, it i s more prefe r red

that they are substantially entangled with one another in

three dimensions. This is because the three-dimensional

entanglement increases tensi le strength of thewiping cloth.

5 This substantial three-dimensional entanglement does not

mean three-dimensional combination formed by merely

accumulating the fibers butmeansentang I ement in which shows

a certain improvement in tensile strength is achieved by

means such as water needling or needle punching.

10 Inthecaseofproducingawipingclothmadeofnonwoven

fabric provided with both heat-bonded areas and areas not

heat bonded using the spl ittable conjugate fibers in which

the melting point of the polymer component B is lower than

the melting point of the polymer component A, it is preferred

15 that the fibers A and the fibers B existing in the areas

not heat bonded are not three-dimensional ly entangled with

each other. This is because, in this case, the sptittable

conjugate fibers are heat bonded with each other in the

heat-bonded areas, thereby a sufficient great tensile

20 strength is given to the wiping cloth. This is further

because it is possible to give more softness or flexibi I ity

to the wiping cloth when the fibers A and the fibers B are

not t h r ee-d i mens i ona i I y entangled with each other.

In the wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric provided

25 with both theheat-bondedareasandtheareasnotheatbonded,

it is possible for the heat-bonded areas to take any

configuration. For example, it is preferred that the

hea t -bonded a reas be i ng c i rcu I a r, triangular, oval, T-shaped,

#-shaped, rhombic, quadrilateral and so on are scattered

30 all over the wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric in the

mmi ixHDiHs nmm
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form of scattered dots. It is also preferred that belt-| ike

heat-bonded areas be placed in the longitudinal direction

or in the transverse direction of the wiping cloth made of

nonwoven fabric. Furthermore, it is also preferred that

5 lattice-shaped heat-bonded areas are arranged on the whole

wiping cloth of nonwoven fabric. In the case that the

heat-bonded areas are arranged in the form of scattered dots,

each heat-bonded area has preferably an area in the range

of about 0. 1 to 3. 0 mm^. The total of the heat-bonded areas

10 preferably occupies in the range of about 2 to 50 % of the

surface area of the wiping cloth of nonwoven fabric, and

more preferably in the range of 4 to 20 %. In the case of

a r rang i ng be 1 1- I i ke o r I att i ce-shaped h eat-bonded. width

ofthebelt-Mke linesorthatofthe linesformingthe lattice

15 is preferably in the range of about 0. 1 to 5 mm, and it is

preferred that the lines are spaced away from each other

at an interval of approximately 1 to 10 ram. If the total

of The heat-bonded areas is over the mentioned range, the

total of the areas not heat bonded is reduced, and there

20 is a tendency for thewiping cloth to be poor in dust-removing

performance. In other words, dust is mainly removed by the

fibers A and the fibers B existing in the areas not heat

bonded, and therefore the dus t - r emov i ng performance tends

to be reduced as the areas not heat bonded become smaller.

25 If theheat-bondedareasaresmal lerthanthementionedrange,

thewipingclothofnonwovenfabrichasatendencyof lowering

its tensile st rength.

A p I asma treatment is applied to the exfoliated faces

of the fibers A and the fibers B forming the wiping cloth

30 according to the invention. Unevenness is formed or

ami II39IES vanmo
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microfibrils are produced on the exfoliated faces of the

f ibers A and the f ibers B. Therefore, the exf o I i ated f aces

have larger surface areas as compared with not -exf o 11 a ted

faces of the fibers A and the fibers B, and applying plasma

treatment to the exfoliated faces greatly increases the

water-absorbing property of the fibers A and the fibers B.

In other words, a group containing oxygen such as carbonyl,

carboxyl. hydroxy, o r hyd rope rox i de i nt reduced by the p I asma

treat me nt is int reduced intotheexfoliatedsurfacesofwhich

su rf ace a rea has been i ncreased. Furthermore, insomecases,

cracks are formed by the plasma treatment, thereby the

water-absorbing property of the fibers A and the fibers 8

is largely improved. The plasma treatment is carried out

by introducingan accumu latedstuff composed byaccumulation
of the fibers A and the fibers B into a plasma reactor.

Therefore if a plasma treatment is appi ied to the exfol iated

faces of the fibers A and the fibers B. the not -ex f o li a ted

faces of the fibers A and the fibers B are also treated with

the plasma treatment as a matter of course. The weight per

square meter of the wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric

according to the invention, which can be freely decided,

is approximately in the range of 10 to 200 g / m^ in general.

A preferred method for manufacturing the wiping cloth

made of nonwoven fabric according to the invention is

hereinafter described. First, the mentioned splittable

conjugate fibers are accumulated to form a nonwoven web.

In the case that the splittable conjugate fibers are

discontinuous fibers, any pub I iciy known method such as card

method or random webber method canbeusedtoformthe nonwoven

web. In the case that the splittable conjugate fibers are

d mi M mmi IH5IES vsfflnxo
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continuous fibers or filaments, any publicly known method

such as spunbond process can be used to form the nonwoven

web. Described below is a method for obtaining a nonwoven

web by spunbond process. The polymer component A and the

5 polymer component B are fed to a conjugate melt spinning

apparatus, and d i scha r ged f r om a con j uga te sp i nne r et. Then,

sp I
i

ttab I e conjugate continuousfibers (notdrawnyet) each

of which is formed by sticking the polymer component A and

the polymer component B together are spun out. The spun out

10 continuousfibersarecooledand Intro duced intoanairsucker.

The air sucker, wh i ch is a I so ca II ed an air jet in genera I

,

is used to carry continuous fibers and drawcontinuous fibers

by sucking and sending air. The continuous fibers fed to

the air sucker are conveyed to an outlet of the air sucker

15 whi le being drawn, and the continuous fibers are turned into

splittable conjugate continuous fibers by completing the

drawing. Then, an opening machine located at the outlet of

the air sucker opens the splittable conjugate continuous

fibers. Any publicly known conventional method such as

20 corona discharge or t r i boe I ect r i f i cat i on is adopted for

opening the fibers. The opened splittable conjugate

continuous fibers are accumulated on a moving collection

conveyor of wire mesh or the like, thus a nonwoven web is

formed.

25 Next, a spl i tt i ng treatment i s app I i ed to th i s nonwoven

web. Since accumulating spl ittable conjugate fibers forms

the nonwoven web, thefibersarenot comb inedwitheachother,

and the tensile strength is extremely low. It is therefore

necessary to combine or entangle the splittable conjugate

30 fibers with each other in order to give a certain tensile

mms. lEDiHS vaniiDio mm mu t\m
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St rength to the nonwoven web. However, when adopt i ng wa te

r

needi ing or needle punching as the splitting treatment, it

becomes possible to split and entangle the fibers at the

same time, and therefore combining or entangling the

splittable conjugate fibers with each other can be omitted.

It is also possible to apply a partial temporary pressing

to the nonwoven web in view of i mp rov i ng eas i ness in hand I ing

and transferring the nonwoven web at the time of applying

the water needling or needle punching thereto. Generally

in this temporary pressing, thesplittable conjugate fibers

are weakly heat bonded with each other, and water needl ing

or needle punching easily loosens this heat-bonded state.

Water need I i ng is a treatment in which a pi I lar-shaped f I ow

of liquid having a high kinetic energy is bumped on the

nonwoven web, and the splittable conjugate fibers in the

nonwoven web receive a shock of the p i I I a r - s ha ped flow of

liquid. Accordingly, the splittable conjugate fibers are

split into the fibers A composed of the polymer component

A and the fibers B composedof the polymer component B. Thus

the kinetic energy of the p i I 1 a r -shaped flow of liquid Is

applied to the fibers A and the fibers B. and the fibers

are three-dimensional ly entangled with each other. On the

other hand, needle punching is a treatment in which a needle

pierces the nonwoven web many times. The needle bumps the

spl ittableconjugatefibers, andconsequentlythespl ittable

conjugate fibers are split into the fibers A and the fibers

B, and the fibers are moved by the needle, thus the fibers

are th ree-d i mens i ona I I y entangled with each other.

In orders to give a certain tensile strength to the

nonwoven web. the splittable conjugate fibers are combined

mmi imm nmm
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with each other in some cases. As a typical means for

combining the splittable conjugate fibers with each other,

heat -bonded areas are formed by heat bonding the spl ittable

conjugate fibers together. In this case, by sticking

together the polyester polymer component A having a high

melting point and the polyolef in polymer component B having

a low melting point form the splittable conjugate fibers.

And at least a part of the polymer component B is exposed

on the surface of the splittable conjugate fibers. Then,

the nonwoven web is introduced into an embossing apparatus

comprised of a heated embossing roll and a flat roll or an

em bossing apparatus comprised of a pair of heated embossing

rol Is. Protruding part of the embossing roll is pressed on

thenonwovenwebC i. e. , thenonwovenweb ispartial lyheated),

whereby only the polymer component B of the splittable

conjugate fibers is softened or melted, and the splittable

conjugate fibers come to be heat bonded with each other.

Thus a nonwoven fleece having a certain tensile strength

isobtained. In this nonwoven fleece, there are heat-bonded

areas inwhichthesplittabieconjugatefibersareheat bonded

with each other and areas not heat bonded in which the

splittable conjugate fibers are not heat bonded with each

other. In general, it is preferred that the embossing rol !

is heated at a temperature not higher than the melting point

of the polymer component B in the spl ittable conjugate fiber.

! f The emboss i ng ro I I is heated at a tempera tu re higher than

the melting point of the polymer component B, there is a

possibility that the splittable conjugate fibers in the

heat-bonded areas melt excessively and holes are formed on

The heat-bonded areas. The end faces of the protruding part

J 69UM mmi mms nmm
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of the embossing roll can be of any form, that is, the end

faces can be ova I . rhombic, triangular, T-shaped, #-shaped,

or lattice-shapedso that the heat-bonded areas may be formed

into any de sired configuration. It is also preferred to use

5 an ultrasonic bonding apparatus comprised of an uneven rol

I

and an oscillator instead of the mentioned embossing

apparatus as a matter of course.

Splitting is applied to the nonwoven fleece obtained

by partially heating the nonwoven web. It is possible to

10 use the mentioned water needling or needle punching as

specific means of the splitting. In this case, the

splittable conjugate fibers existing in the areas not heat

bonded are split into the fibers A composed of the polymer

component Aand the fibersB composedof thepolymer component

15 B. ThenthefibersAandthefibersBarethree-dimensional ly

entangledwitheachotherbywaterneedlingorneedlepunching.

It is also preferred to adopt means of carrying out crumpi ing

treatment by applying a high-pressure jet to the nonwoven

fleece. The high-pressure jet can be easi ly appi ied to the

20 nonwoven fleece by putting the nonwoven fleece in a

high-pressure jet-dyeing machine generally employed in

dyeing. In this case, the splittable conjugate fibers are

spl it intothefibersAandthefibersBbycrumplingtreatment,

and the split fibers A and B are entangled with each other

25 to a certain degree. Such a entanglement is, however, a

three-dimensional entanglement looser than that obtained

by ^ater needling or needle punching.

It is also preferred to adopt a buckl ing treatment as

meansofspl itting. Thebuckl ingtreatment isusedtobuckle

30 the nonwoven f i eece. NIo r e spec i f i ca 11 y, adopted i s a method
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in which the nonwoven fleece is introduced into a pair of

rolls at a speed higher than a discharging speed so that

thenonwovenfleece introducedfromthe rollsmaybebuckled.

As an apparatus for conducting such specific means, it is

possible to use Microcreper manufactured by Micrex Co.,

COMFIT Machine manufactured by Uenoyama Kiko Co. . Ltd. , or

the I ike. in the buckl ing treatment, the spl it fibers A and

B are not substantially entangled with each other in three

dimensions. This is because energy causing the fibers A and

the fibers B to entangle with each other is not applied in

the buckling treatment. Accordingly, the wiping cloth of

nonwoven fabric obtained by the buckl ing treatment is soft,

flexible and suitable for a wiping cloth because the fibers

A and the fibers B existing in the areas not heat bonded

are not substantially entangled with each other in three

dimensions.

The splittable conjugate fibers are split into the

fibers A and the fibers B, and fineness of either the fibers

A or the fibers B is preferably in the range of about 0.05

to 1.5 denier. For example, if the splittable conjugate

fibers having a transverse section as shown in Fig, 1 or

Fig. 4 are used, fineness of the fibers A is preferably in

the range of about 0.05 to 0.5 denier, and fineness of the

fibersB ispreferablyinthe range ofabout1.0to2. Odeniers.

If the splittable conjugate fibers having a transverse

section as shown in Fig. 2 or Fig. 3 are used, fineness of

both fibers A and fibers B is preferably in the range of

about 0.05 to 1.5 denier in. Split rate in splitting the

splittable conjugate fibers is not always necessary to be

100%. Spl it rate of not less than about 50% is sufficient,
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and the spl it rate of not I ess Than a bout 70% is more prefer red.

The split rate is measured in the following manner. That

I s. some of the areas where sticking state of the spl ittable

conjugate fibers is exfoliated (split) are sampled and

observed using a scanning electron microscope. Percentage

of portions where the polymer component A and the polymer

component B are exfol iated is observed, and an average value

of the percentages is obtained, thus the split rate being

measured.

After spl itting thespl ittable conjugate fibers in the

nonwoven web or the nonwoven fleece, a plasma treatment is

applied. The plasma treatment is a treatment carried out

by exposing the nonwoven web or the nonwoven fleece into

a substance in a plasma state. The plasma state is a state

in which, by applying a high voltage to the inert gas or

heating the inert gas at a high temperature, an inert gas

is dissociated into negatively charged particles and

positively charged particles or is excited. From the

industrial point of view, it is preferred to adopt a

i ow-tempe rature plasma treatment in which a high voltage

is applied to an inert gas. In the application of a high

voltage, it is preferred to adopt spark discharge, corona

discharge, glow discharge or the like, and among them it

is most preferred to adopt glow discharge from the industrial

point of view. The pressure of the inert gas in a vessel

at the time of applying a high voltage is preferably not

more than about 66.5 hPa, and more preferably in the range

of 0.013 to 13.3 hPa. The time of the plasma treatment Is

preferably in the range of about 1 second to 5 minutes.

The inert gas used in the plasma treatment can be any
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gas on condition that the gas itself is not polymerized when

high voltage is applied. In other words, it is possible to

adopt any gas on condition that the gas is negatively and

positively charged or excited and acts on the object to be

treated (the nonwoven web or the nonwoven fleece) without

polymerization of the gas itself. As is clearly understood

from the foregoing description, the gas itself is not

polymerized under high voltage, and therefore the gas is

referred to as inert gas in this invention. Specific

examp I es of the i ne r t gas a r e a rgon, nitrogen, helium, oxygen,

ammonia, air and so on. It is especially preferred to use

argon as the inert gas in this invention. This is because,

when using argon as the inert gas, a group containing oxygen

is introduced into the exfol iated faces of the fibers A and

the fibers B and cracks or flaws are easily formed on the

exfol iated faces, and the hydrophi [ ic property of the wiping

cloth of nonwoven fabric is largely improved. As the plasma

treatment apparatus, a glowdischarge apparatus is general ly

used (pages 180 to 182, Fundamentals and Application of

High Polymer Surface ( I ) edited by Yoshito IKADA and

published by Kagaku-Dojin Publishing Co,, Ltd.).

By applying the plasma treatment as described above,

surfaces of the split fibers A and B (both the exfoliated

faces and the not-exfoliated faces) are modified, and the

water-absorbing property is improved. As unevenness or

microf ibri Is are formed or produced on the surfaces of the

exfol iatedfacesby spl itting, surfaceareaof theexfol iated

faces is enlarged as compared with the not-exfol iated faces,

and thus advantages brought about by the modification by

the plasma treatment are remarkable. More specifically,
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this modification brings about such advantages that a group

containing oxygen such as carbonyl, carboxyL hydroxy, or

hydroperoxide is introduced into high polymers forming The

fibers A and the fibers B or that cracks or flaws are formed

0 on the surfaces of the fibers A and the fibersB. As a result

of such modification, the water-absorbing property of the

wiping cloth of nonwoven fabric formed by accumulating the

fibers A and the fibers B is imp roved. Thewiping clothmade

of nonwoven fabric according to the invention is obtained

10 through the application of the foregoing plasma treatment.

Brief Description of Drawings

Fig. 1 shows an example of a transverse cross section

of a splittable conjugate fiber according to the present

15 invention. Fig. 2 shows another example of a transverse

cross section of a splittable conjugate fiber according to

the invention. Fig. 3 shows a f urther examp I e of a t ransverse

cross section of a splittable conjugate fiber according to

the invention. Fig. 4 shows a still further example of a

2C transverse cross section of a splittable conjugate fiber

according to the invention. In each drawing, reference

character A indicates the po
I
ymer component A, and reference

character B indicates the polymer component B.

25 Best Mode for Carrying Out the invention

The invention is hereinafter specifically described

on the basis of preferred embodiments. Note that the wiping

cloth made of nonwoven fabric according to the invention

and the method for manufacturing the wiping cloth made of

30 nonwoven fabric according to the invention are not limited
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to these preferred embod iments. Measurement and evaluation

of each property or characteristic in each of the examples

were carried out in the following manner.

[Melt Index of Polymer Component B]: This was measured at

a temperatureof 190 in conformity to themethoddescribed

in ASTM-D-1238(E).

[Water-absorbing Property of Wiping Cloth Made of Nonwoven

Fabric]: The measurement was carried out in conformity to

JIS L 1096 A method (dropping water method).

[Deterioration with Time of Water-absorbing Property of

Wiping Cloth Made of Nonwoven Fa brie]: Thewiping clothmade

of nonwoven fabric was put under an atmosphere of 25 V. and

the water-absorbing property (dropping water method) was

measured every twenty day,

[Removabi I ity of Wiping Cloth Made of Nonwoven Fa brie]: A

liquid (water and alcohol) was dropped on a vinyl plate,

lightly wiped with a wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric

of approximately 10 cm square, and removabi I itywasevaluated

from the I iquid left on the vinyl plate. The evaluation was

a synthetic judgment of a test in which 0.5 cc of the liquid

was dropped on the vinyl plate and another test in which

2.0 cc of the liquid was dropped on the vinyl plate. The

removability was evaluated in the following four grades.

©: The liquid wasscarcely left, O: The liquidwasslightly

!eft. A: The liquid was considerably left, X: The liquid

was almost left.

Comparative Example 1

Polyethylene terephtha I ate containing 5 mass %

polyethylene glycol of 6000 inmassaveragemolecuiarweight

was prepared as the polyester polymer component A. Melting
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point of This polyester polymer component A was 250 X: and

relative viscosity was 1.49 at 20 when the polyester

polymer component A was dissolved with a solvent prepared

bymixingequivalent amounts of tetrachlorethane and phenol.

5 On the other hand, high-density polyethylene, of which

me 1 1 i ng poi nt was 1 27 "C and me 1 1 i ndex was20g/10mjn.,
was prepared as the polyolefin polymer component B. The

polymer component A and the polymer component B were

respectively melted and introduced into a conjugate

10 spinneret. The adopted conjugate spinneret was provided

with 210 conjugate spinning holes each being configured so

that a spl ittable con jugate fiber having a transverse cross

sect 1 on as shown i n F i g. 1 isobtained, A con jugate sp i nn i ng

machine in which the conjugate spinneret has four spindles

15 was used i n con j uga te me I t sp i nn i ng. Con j ugate sp i nn i ng was

carried out under the conditions that the emerging weight

per hole is 1. 3 g/min. and the conjugate ratio [the polymer

component A / the polymer component B (proportion in mass)]

is 1.4/1. The temperature of the polymer Iinewas 285 °C

20 for the polymer component A and 230 X: for the polymer

component B, and the spinning temperature was 285

Next, after coolingfilaments spun out of the conjugate

spinneret with a cooling apparatus, these filaments were

drawn out at 4000 m/min. by means of air suckers placed 150

25 cmbelowthespinneret. Thespl ittableconjugatecontinuous

fibers were opened with a publicly known opening machine

and accumulated on the moving collection conveyor of wire

mesh, and thus a nonwoven web was obtained. This nonwoven

web was approximately 45 g in weight per square meter, and

3C fineness of the spl ittable conjugate continuous fibers
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forming the non woven web was approximately 3 deniers. After

that, this nonwoven web was introduced into an embossing

aoparatus comprised of an engraved roM (embossing roll)

heated at 122 V and the flat roll heated at 122 X:, the

5 heat- bonded areas were formed by partial ly applying a heat,

thus a nonwoven fleece was obtained. The heat-bonded areas

areareas inwhichthespl ittableconjugatecontinuous fibers

are heat bonded one another due to softening or melting of

The polymer component B. The areas to which heat was not

10 applied are areas not heat bonded in which the splittable

conjugate continuous fibersarenot combinedwithone another

but merely accumu I a ted. Each heat -bonded areawasO.68 mm^

total of the heat-bonded areas occupied 7. 6 % of the surface

of the nonwoven fleece in terms of area, and density of the

15 heat-bonded areas was 16.0 piaces/cm^.

Next, thement ioned nonwoven fleece having heat-bonded

areas was fed to Microcreper I manufactured by Micrex Co.

to apply the buck! ing treatment, the sticking of the polymer

component A and the polymer component B in each of the

20 spl ittable conjugate continuous fibers was exfol iated, and

then the fibers A composed of the polymer component A and

the f ibersBcomposedof the polymer componentBwere revealed.

The nonwoven fleece was fed to Microcreper I manufactured

byMicrexCo, atlOOm/min. i n wo rk 1 ng speed. I n th i s manne r

,

25 a nonwoven cloth was obtained, and in which the heat-bonded

areas are scattered and the fibers A of approximately 0-3

denier in fineness and the fibers B of approximately 1.3

denier in fineness are revealed at least in the areas not

heat bonded. Wa te r -abso r b i ng property, deterioration in

30 wate r-absorb ingpropertywithtime, andremovabilityofthis
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nonwoven fabric were then evaluated. Table 1 shows the

r e s u I t s

.

Comparative Example 2

Water needl ing was appi ied to the nonwovenweb obtained

intheforegoing Compa rat iveExampiel, eachofthesplittable

conjugate continuous fibers was split, and the produced

fibers A and B were three-dimensional ly entangled with each

other. The water needling was carried out under the

following conditions. A pillar-shaped flow of

high-pressure water (7. 84IVIpa in pressure) was injected to

the nonwoven web from a die comprised of three rows of

injection holes, in which the holes are 0. 12 mm in diameter,

600 in number, and 0.6 mm in pEtch. The nonwoven web was

placed on a screen of 16 meshes, transferred at 10 m/min.,

and a distance between the injection holes and the nonwoven

webwasestablishedtobeSOmm. Aftercarryingout thewater

need! ing, the nonwoven web was mangled with a mangle rol I

and dried, thus a nonwoven fabric was obtained. In this

nonwoven fabric, the fibers A of approximately 0.3 denier

in fineness and the fibers B of approximately 1.3 denier

in fineness were formed, and the fibers A and the fibers

B were t h ree-d i mens i ona M y entangled with each other.

Water-absorbing property, detrioration in wa te r -abso r b i ng

property with time, and the removability of this nonwoven

fabric were respectively evaluated. Table 1 shows the

resu i t s„

Comparative Example 3

Neediepunchingwasappliedtothenonwovenwebobtained

in the fore go ing Compa rat iveExampiel, eachofthesplittable

conjugate continuous fibers were split, and the produced
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fibers A and B were three-dimensional ly entangled with each

other. The needle punching was carried out under the

following conditions. RPD36# manufactured by Organ was

employed as needle, and the needle punching was carried out

at 60 times / cm^ in needle punch density. In the obtained

nonwoven fabric, the fibers A of approximately 0.3 denier

in fineness and the fibers B of approximately 1.3 denier

in fineness were formed, and the fibers A and the fibers

B were t h r ee-d i mens i ona I I y entangled with each. The

water-absorbing property, deterioration i n wa te r -abso rb 1 ng

property with time, and the removability of this nonwoven

fabric were respectively evaluated. Table 1 shows the

results.

Comparative Example 4

A nonwoven fabric was obtained through the same method

as that in the foregoing Comparative Example 2 except that

polyethylene glycol is excluded from the polyester polymer

component A used in Comparative Example 2. The

water-absorbi ng property, deterioration i n wate r -abso rb i ng

property with age, and the removability of this nonwoven

fabric we re respectivelyevaluated. Tablel shows the resu I ts.

As the result of excluding polyethylene glycol from the

polyester polymer component A used in Comparative Example

2. the melting point of the polymer component A was 263 °C

and the relative viscosity was 1.38.

Example 1

Low-temperature plasma treatment was applied to the

nonwoven fabric obtained in the foregoing Comparative

Example 1 under the fol lowing conditions, thus a wiping cloth

made of nonwoven fabric was obtained. The wa t e r -abso rb i ng
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property, deterioration in w ate r -abso rb i ng property with
age, andthe removab i I ityofthiswipingcloThmacleof nonwoven

fabric were respectively evaluated. Table 1 shows the

resu i ts.

Condi 1 1 ons

Treating apparatus: Manufactured by Santo-tekko Co., Ltd.

Sma I

i -s [zed low-temperature plasma testing machine

13. 56 MHz

200 W

Argon (200 ml / min. in flow rate)

30 seconds

f r equency

Electric powe r

Inert gas

Treat i ng t ime

Pressure of inert gas : 1.33 hPa

Example 2

Low-temperature plasma treatment was applied to the

nonwoven fabric obtained in the foregoing Comparative

Example 2 under the same conditions as that in the foregoing

Example 1. thus a wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric was

obtained. The wat e r -abso rb i ng p rope rty, deterioration in

water-absorbing property with time, and the removability

of thiswiping clothmadeof nonwoven fabr icwere respect ively

evaluated. Table 1 shows the results.

Example 3

Low-temperature plasma treatment was applied to the

nonwoven fabric obtained in the foregoing Comparative

Example 3 under the same conditions as that in the foregoing

Example 1. thus a wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric was

obtained. The water-absorb i ng property, deterioration in

water-absorbing property with time, and the removability

of thiswipingclothmadeof nonwoven fabricwere respect ively

evaluated. Table 1 shows the results.
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Example 4

A wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric was obtained

by the same method as that in the foregoing Example 2 except

for using polyethylene terephtha i ate containing 10 mass

5 percent pol yethy I ene g I yco I of 6000 i n mass a ve rage mo I ecu I a r

weight as the polyester polymer component A. The

water-absorbi ng property, deterioration i n water-absorb i ng

propertywithtime, andthe removab 1 lityofthiswiping cloth

made of nonwoven fabric were respectively evaluated. Table

10 1 shows the results. The melting point of the polyester

polymer component A used in this example was 248 °C and the

relative viscosity was 1.64.

Example 5

A wiping cloth made of nonwoven fabric was obtained

15 by the same method as that in the foregoing Example 2 except

for using polyethylene t e rephtha I a te containing 1.0 mass

pe rcent po lyethy I ene g I ycol of 6000 i n mass a ve rage mo I ecu I a r

weight as the polyester polymer component A. The

wate r-absorb i ng property, deterioration i n wate r -abso r b i ng

20 property w i th age. and the removab i 11 ty of th 1 s w i p i ng cl oth

made of nonwoven fabric were respectively evaluated. Table

1 shows the results. The melting point of the polyester

polymer component A used in this example was 260 X: and the

relative viscosity was 1.40.

25

30
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Table 1

Compa rat i ve
Examp 1

e

Examp 1

e

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5

Water-absorb i ng
P rope rty ( seconds)

320 4b0 630 980 0. 3 0. 4 1. 0 0. 2 0. 4

i

Deter i o -

r a t i on in

Water-abs
orbing
P rope r ty
with time

Passed
Days

0 340 450 630 980 0. 3 0. 4 1. 0 0. 2 lO. 4
;

20 380 500 620 0. 8 1. 1 1. 4 0. 3 29

40 350 580 660 1. 2 1. 8 2. 0 0. 8 45
1

i

60 1. 8 2. 6 3. 0 1. 2 68
1

1

80 3. 3 3.2 3. 8 2. 5

160 380 520 620 4. 3 3. 7 4. 5 3. 0

Removab i 1 1 1 y Water A A A X © @ @ @ o
\ 1 coho

1

A A A X @ @ @ o

5 Note: in Table 1 indicates that the water-absorbing

property was not measured.

The results shown in Table 1 leads to the following

conclusion. When comparing the foregoing Comparative

Example 4 in which the polyester polymer component A not

10 containingpolyoxyalkyleneglycol wasusedwith theforegoing

Comparative Examples 1 to 3 in which the polyester polymer

component A containing po
I
yoxy a I ky I eneg

I
yco I was used, it

is understood that the water-absorbing property is improved

by approximately double due to the presence of

15 polyoxyalkyleneglycol. On the other hand, in the foregoing

Examplesi to5 i n wh i ch t he p r esence of po I yoxya I ky I eneg 1 y co I
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and the plasma treatment are combined or jointly used, the

wa t e r -abso r b i ng property is improved by at least about 1000

t imes as comparedwithComparative Example 4- In other words,

combination of po
I
yoxy a I ky I eneg

I
y co 1 and the plasma

5 treatment leads to a remarkably significant technical

function and advantage.

When comparing the foregoing Example 5 in which the

polyester polymer component A containing 1.0 mass percent

polyoxyalkyleneglycol was used with the foregoing Examples

13 1 to 4 in which the polyester polymer component A containing

5 to 10 mass percent polyoxyalkyleneglycol was used, it is

understood that deterioration in water-absorbing property

with age is less in the latter case.

In the invention, when a polymer component containing

15 polyoxyalkyleneglycol is used as the polymer component A

forming the splittable conjugate fibers and splitting and

plasma treatment are applied, it is possible to obtain the

technical advantages of largely improving the

water-absorbing property and decreasing deterioration in

20 water-absorbing property with time.
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